Hey Fellow Flamingos,
Start flappin' your wings and get ready to fly.
ADDRESS
Just in case you threw the flyer away, like I sometimes do, here’s the address of the
event:
401 South Pavilion Way, Palm Springs, CA. It's also listed on the
website, www.MichaelandMichele.com
Oh yes, I’ve gotten off a plane and thought, OMG, whats the hotel name and
address?!! Guess I should not reveal my ditziness!!
LABOR OF LOVE
Dancers are the best. At least 6 months ago Trish Little and Kim Costello wrote with an
idea coming straight from the heart. They wondered if they could contribute to the
festivities by making 300 chair covers!!! Can you imagine? Wow!!! As you come into
the hall, be ready for 300 handmade chair covers, created with the love of dance in
mind. Enjoy, with the knowledge these covers will be around for all to enjoy in years to
come. Thanks Trish and Kim for creating and leaving your mark on PSWB.
SCHEDULE
Attached is the schedule for PSWB. This information is also posted on the website:
Final PSWB Schedule 2020
LINKS TO STEP SHEETS
Download them and make copies for yourself if you like.
https://www.michaelandmichele.com/dance-links-for-ps

If you purchased a step sheet booklet, it will be in your packet If you can’t remember if
you ordered one, check the website under the PSWB registration tab. There will also be
a few for sale at the event ($10).
REGISTRATION PACKET PICK-UP
On Thursday, the registration desk opens at 6 pm. No real need to come early,
especially if you want to go to the street fair. Dancing begins at 7:45 pm. Instructors
will be introduced at 9:00 pm. Roy will teach a quick, fun little dance.
On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday mornings, classes begin at 9:00 am.
LUNCH
Please note the long lunch time. You have lots of time to enjoy lunch at one of the
many eateries in Palm Springs. A map of eateries is in your packet. Feel free to bring
your own food/lunch and stay in the Pavilion. There are snacks available for purchase
all day long (chips, drinks, candy bars, fruit). Bracken and or Megan will be taking your
requests if you feel the urge to work off your lunch with open dancing.
SOLD OUT

The event is sold out. Unfortunately there is no room for walk-ins. Please pass the
word.
SEATING
Flamingos are a friendly flock. Since this is a very full flight, welcome stray birds to your
table. Some potential flamingos have even asked if they can share a seat with their
friend. Although this is a nice gesture, there are enough seats for every person ;)))). Please welcome others to your table as almost all seats will be needed.
AIR CONDITIONING
The Pavilion air conditioning is set by City rules (off site) at 68 degrees. Dress in layers
and strip your feathers as needed!!! Dancers know it can get warm inside. Hand fans
are good :-) (and there will a few for sale).
DANCE FLOOR
During open dance, some dances will have floor splits. An onstage screen will post the
upcoming dances and floor splits. You are always welcome to do your own Flamingo
floor split.
VENDORS
Six vendors are onsite to take care of your shopping needs. Please visit and support
them during the weekend.
Bob Miles Enterprises, Boogie Til The Cows Come Home, Dancers Rock, Nevada Bling,
Necklace Creations, and Sway’d Boots.
THEME NIGHTS /DAYS
SATURDAY night - You Light Up My Dance Life. Wear something that lights up - ring, pin,
hat, shirt, etc.
SUNDAY - Flamingo Funday - anything Flamingo goes. I hear some Flamingos wear
tutus!!!
If you've missed any updates, check the website:
https://www.michaelandmichele.com/palm-springs-updates

Leaving you with one last bit of Flamingo humor….
Attached; dancing Flamingos from Michael
https://youtu.be/KW8GX2n4qbY (link is also on the front page of our
website: MichaelandMichele.com

Looking forward to seeing everyone next weekend. If you have questions, please feel
free to email us.
Michele and Michael

